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Lightalkalim etalshave usually been considered assim ple m etalsdue to theirm onovalency and

high conductivity.In thesem etalsionicpseudopotentialsareweak and thenearly freeelectron m odel

(NFE)becom esquiteaccurateatnorm alconditions.However,very recentexperim entshaveshown

that at high pressures their electronic properties deviate radically from the NFE m odeland even

becom eunexpected good superconductors.In thiswork wepresentab initio calculationsto analyze

the deviation from sim plicity in a lithium m onolayer(M L)when pressure isapplied.W e have seen

thatasa resultofthe increasing non-localcharacterofthe atom ic pseudopotentialwith increasing

pressure,the surprising half�lling Hubbard-type nesting observed in the Ferm iline can explain

theinteresting com plex behaviorin lithium M L,induced by itscorrelated structural,electronic and

even m agnetic properties.

PACS num bers:71.18.+ y,71.15.M b,68.35.-p,73.20.At

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Light alkalies are usually considered as sim ple m etals,

because as a consequence of the weak interaction

between valence electronsand ionic cores,undernorm al

conditions they crystallize in sim ple high sym m etric

structures. Therefore, the nearly free electron m odel

(NFE) has been considered a good approxim ation

to describe their electronic properties [1]. The only

exception is hydrogen which, even when solidi�es,

form s very stable diatom ic m olecules and presents an

insulating character. However,recent both theoretical

and experim entalresultshavechanged ourperception of

the alkaliesand haveshown thatthe NFE m odelbreaks

when high pressuresareapplied.Neaton etal.reported

ab initio calculations for bulk lithium [2]and predicted

thatpressure could induce structuraltransitionsto less

sym m etric,lowercoordinated structures,associated with

electronic localizations. These theoretical predictions

have been con�rm ed by experim ents [3], �nding that

around 40G Paaphasetransition to acom plex structure

(cI16)with 16atom sperunitcelloccurs.Itisim portant

to notice that pressure induced transitions from sim ple

to m ore com plex structures are not singular to lithium

buthavealsobeen predicted in heavieralkalies[4,5].O n

the other hand,other very recent experim ents [6,7,8]

have also shown that at this pressure range lithium

presents a superconducting transition with Tc � 20K ,

becom ing the highest transition tem perature between

sim ple elem ents [9]. It is noteworthy that experim ents

looking for superconductivity in lithium under am bient

pressure have failed [10]. This even rises the interest

to characterice the physical properties of com pressed

lithium close to the observed electronic and structural

transitions.

In thisarticlewepresentan ab initio theoreticalanalysis

ofthe pressure-induced structural,electronic and even

m agnetic properties of a lithium M L. The develop-

m ent of new techniques for the atom ic m anipulation

[11, 12] allows the growth of atom ic m onolayers on

inertsubstratum ,sem iconductorsornoble gases.These

new possibilities rise the interest to analyze physical

properties of low dim ensional system s under di�erent

conditions. O n the other hand, the sim plicity of the

atom ic con�guration associated to the M L facilitates

the perform ing ofa m ore detailed analysis,and extend-

ing our conclusions to the bulk will also provide an

interesting perspectiveto understand thephysicalorigin

of the experim entally observed features of com pressed

lithium . In Section II we describe the theoreticaland

com putational background of this work. Results and

Conclusions will be presented in Sections III and IV,

respectively.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L A N D C O M P U TA T IO N A L

B A C K G R O U N D

In orderto describe structuraland electronic properties

ofa lithium M L overa wide range ofdensities we have

used a plane-wave im plem entation ofthe Density Func-

tionalTheory (DFT) [13,14]within the LocalDensity

Approxim ation (LDA) [15, 16, 17] for non m agnetic

calculations and Local Spin Density Approxim ation

(LSDA) [18]to analyze the m agnetic properties ofthe

M L. All calculations have been perform ed with the

Vienna Ab initio Sim ulation Package (VASP)[19, 20].

E�ects ofcom pression were sim ulated by reducing the

lattice param eter. As the atom ic spacing is reduced

a signi�cant core overlap is observed,so that we have

required m ethodswhich takeinto accountcoreelectrons.

For fully treating them we m ake use of the Projector

Augm ented W ave (PAW ) m ethod [21]. A M onkhorst-

Pack [22]m esh of20 � 20 � 1 has been chosen for the

sam pling ofthe Brillouin zone. The description ofthe

M L is im plem ented by a supercell which, in order to

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501646v2
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m inim ice interactionsbetween M Ls,contains ten layers

ofvacuum between M Ls. The ions are relaxed to their

equilibrium positions by calculating the forces acting

on them using the Hellm ann-Feynm ann theorem . In

all the calculations we have used an energy cuto� of

E cut ’ 815eV.

III. R ESU LT S

A . Structuraland Electronic A nalysis.

Following theanalysisin Ref.[23],asa �rststep wewill

just consider three sim ple structures ofa lithium M L:

hexagonal(hex),square (sq)and honeycom b (hc). Fig.

1showsthecalculated enthalpiesforthesestructures.As

it is a com m on property ofthe alkalies,lithium M L at

equilibrium (rs = 3:02 a.u.) [24]also favorsthecom pact

hexagonalstructure (hex). However,aswe can observe

in Fig.1,atrs < 2:25a.u.them oreopen squarestructure

(sq)becom esfavored overthe hexagonalone.
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FIG .1: Enthalpy H = E + �A,� being the surface tension:

� = � dE =dA, as a function of the density param eter, rs,

forthreesim plestructures:hexagonal(hex),square(sq)and

honeycom b (hc). Allenthalpiesare referenced to the square

structure,�H = H � H sq.

In Fig.2weplottheband structureand density ofstates

(DO S)ofa lithium M L corresponding to the hexagonal

structure at equilibrium and the square structure with

rs = 2:15 a.u.,just after the structuraltransition. At

equilibrium (Fig. 2a)only one band is occupied,which

is characterized by a parabolic-type dispersion of s

character, as corresponds to a good NFE-like system .

Foroccupied energiestheDO S isalm ostconstant,which

reects the quasitwo-dim ensionalcharacterofthe M L.

However,at higher pressures (Fig. 2b) the �rst band

attens associated to the increasing ofthe band gap at

thezoneboundary,indicating a clearelectroniclocaliza-

tion. The energy di�erence between the �rsttwo bands

at� decreasesso m uch thatthe pz band,antisym m etric

in the direction perpendicular to the M L,starts to be

occupied and opens a new conduction channel. It is

also interesting to note that the van Hove singularities

lay close to the Ferm ienergy which,therefore,risesthe

DO S.All these interesting characteristics can only be

explained in term softhenon-localcharacteroftheionic

pseudopotential[23].

a)

b)

FIG .2: Band structure and density ofstates (D O S) for (a)

a hexagonallithium M L atequilibrium (rs = 3:02 a.u.) and

(b)a square structure with rs = 2:15 a.u. The Ferm ienergy

isrepresented by the dotted line.

Another essential feature determ ining electronic prop-

erties of the M L is the geom etry associated to the

Ferm iline, which is displayed in Fig. 3 for the sam e

densities and structures as above. At equilibrium just

one Ferm iline exists,associated to the s band,which is

alm ostcircularascorrespondsto a NFE approxim ation.

However,asm entioned above,thissim plepicturebreaks

at higher densities. At rs = 2:15 a.u. there are two

Ferm i lines associated to the two occupied s and pz
bands and, surprisingly, the Ferm i line associated to
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the s band becom es a perfect square as corresponds to

a half�lled Hubbard-type m odel. As it is wellknown,

this m odel becom es appropriate to describe electronic

properties of system s with localized electronic states,

justbeing the opposite case to the NFE approxim ation

valid atnorm alpressures. The perfectnesting observed

atrs = 2:15 a.u.strongly coupleselectronic statesclose

to the Ferm i line along the �M direction, and m ight

induce structuralPeierlstransitions.
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FIG .3:Ferm ilinesofa)a hexagonallithium M L atequilib-

rium and b)a square M L with rs = 2:15 a.u. The solid line

corresponds to the Ferm iline ofthe s band and the dotted

line isassociated to the pz band,which becom esoccupied at

high densities.

B . Peierls Transition

As a consequence of the nesting in the Ferm i line at

rs ’ 2:15 a.u., any perturbation which breaks the

electronic degeneration m ight be favored. Although

di�erent sym m etry breaking perturbations m ight be

proposed,in this section we have included the analysis

ofthetwo sim plestdiatom icsquarestructures:dsq1 and

dsq2. In both structures we choose a diatom ic square

unit cell and allow the central atom to m ove along

two highly sym m etric directions: the nearest neigh-

bor(dsq1)and second nearestneighbor(dsq2)directions.

In Fig. 4 we presentthe enthalpiesasa function ofthe

density for the �ve structures considered: hc,hex,sq,

dsq1 and dsq2.Itisinteresting to note thatatrs ’ 2:15

a.u,justthe density where the nesting in the Ferm iline

ofthe m onoatom ic square structure (sq) is found, the

new dsq2 structureproposed in thiswork isfavored over

the others. Therefore,the perturbation caused by the

nesting in theFerm ilineconsistsin a relativem ovem ent

ofthe atom s in the second nearest neighbor direction,

producing a charge density wave in this direction.

However,atm uch higher densities (rs = 1:35 a.u.) the

sqstructureisfavoredagainoverthediatom icstructures.

Fig. 5 showsthe band structure and DO S for the dsq2

structure at rs = 2:0 a.u., which con�rm s the clear

deviation from a NFE behavior,already m anifested for
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FIG . 4: Entalphy as a function of the density param eter,

rs,for allthe structures considered: hc,hex,sq,dsq1 and

dsq2.Alltheenthalpiesarereferenced to thesquareenthalpy,

�H = H � H sq.Although the sq structure becom esfavored

atrs = 2:25 a.u.,theproposed new diatom icsquarestructure

(dsq2),wheretheatom atthecenterisallowed to m ovealong

the direction ofthe second nearest neighbor,is preferred at

higherdensities(1.3 a.u.< rs < 2.15 a.u.).

them onoatom icstructuresofa lithium M L.Thes band

am azingly attensin theX M direction,which indicates

astrongelectroniclocalization in thisdirection,although

the M L rem ains m etallic. In Fig. 6 we plot the LDA

valence charge density ofthe dsq2 structure atrs = 2:0

a.u. The charge density accum ulates between the ions

form ing a clear one-dim ensional conducting channel,

which also originates a very sharp singularity in the

electronicDO S closeto the Ferm ienergy (Fig.5).

FIG .5:Band structure and D O S ofa lithium M L with dsq2

structureatrs = 2:0 a.u.The s band becom esextraordinary

atin the X M direction.

In order to characterize the phase transition involving
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FIG .6: LDA valence charge density of the proposed dsq2

lithium M L at rs = 2:0 a.u. The ions with core electrons

are represented by circles with dotsinside,while the valence

charge density m axim um (black areas) accum ulates between

them form ing a clearone-dim ensionalconducting channel.

thedsq2 structurewehaveanalyzed the displacem entof

the centralatom along the m inim um energy direction

as a function of the density. As it is shown in Fig.

7 and expected from our analysis above, the atom ic

displacem ent is zero for rs > 2:15 a.u. However, at

rs = 2:15 a.u. the high anharm onic potentialof the

centralatom inducesthepresenceofa softphonon m ode

which m ovesthe atom atthe center. As itis displayed

in Fig. 7,around rs = 2:15 a.u. the displacem ent of

the central atom grows continuously with increasing

density which indicates the second-order character of

the sq! dsq2 transition.However,ifwe keep rising the

density,we �nd that atrs ’ 1:3 a.u. the displacem ent

of the central atom vanishes discontinuously and the

M L goesback to the m onoatom icsq structure.W e have

seen that this transition is explained by the presence

of an absolute m inim um energy at the center while

relative m inim a at �nite displacem ents from the center

stillrem ain,characterizing the dsq2 ! sq transition as

�rst-order.

C . M agnetic Instability

In alow density electron gasitiswellknown thataferro-

m agneticinstability can beinduced asthekineticenergy

penalty in theferrom agneticstateiscom pensated by the

gain associated to the electronic exchange [25].So that,

in principle,wewould notexpectsuch a transition to oc-

curforhigh densities.However,aswecan see in Figs.2

and 5,the second band startsto be occupied asdensity
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FIG .7:D isplacem entofthecentralatom in thedsq2 structure

(solid dots)along the second nearestneighbordirection asa

function ofthe density. The open squares correspond to the

sq structure,where the atom rem ainsatthe center.

isincreased. Therefore,the e�ective low electronic den-

sity in the pz band,in conjunction with the high DO S

in the proxim ities ofthe Ferm ienergy and the nesting

observed in theFerm iline,could inducea ferrom agnetic

instability in a lithium M L .Fig.8 displaysab initio cal-

culationswithin theLSDA approxim ation which predict

that a ferrom agnetic instability can occur in a narrow

density range: 2.2 a.u.> rs > 1.95 a.u. Itisinteresting

to notice that the m axim um value ofthe net m agnetic

m om entperconduction electron,� 0:14�B,isobserved

atrs = 2:1 a.u,justatthe density where the sq ! dsq2
Peierlsstructuraltransition takesplace. This m agnetic

instability in a lithium M L,which hasbeen shown to be

correlated with electronicand structuraltransitionspre-

sented above,also proves the com plexity that pressure

inducesin these,otherwiseconsidered,sim ple system s.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary, according to the ab initio calculations

presented in this work, although the NFE m odel cor-

rectly describes the properties of the lithium M L at

norm alconditions,it loses its validity as the electronic

density increases. W e have analyzed pressure induced

com plexity in structural,electronic and even m agnetic

properties ofthe M L,�nding an interesting correlation

between them . Asdensity goesup,a attening ofthe s

band is observed,indicating an electronic localization.

The corresponding nesting in the Ferm i line and van

Hovesingularitiesin theproxim itiesoftheFerm ienergy

observed atrs ’ 2:1 a.u. induce a Peierlssecond-order

structuraltransition (sq! dsq2).Beyond thesefeatures,

at around the sam e density,the non-localcharacter of

the ionic pseudopotentialallows to start �lling the pz
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FIG . 8: M agnetic m om ent per atom as a function of the

density, rs, for a lithium M L with sq (squares) and dsq2

(dots)structures,which m inim ize the energy atthe pressure

range considered. Lithium M L presents a stable ferrom ag-

neticground statein theproxim itiesofthePeierlstransition,

with am axim um netm agneticm om entperatom of� 0:14�B ,

located close to the density where the structuraltransition

(sq! dsq2)hasbeen predicted,rs = 2:1 a.u.

band, and its low e�ective initialoccupation causes a

ferrom agnetic Bloch instability. Besides ofthe intrinsic

interest ofstudying the physicalproperties of system s

with reduced dim ensionality, the sim plicity ofthe M L

allows us to m ake a m ore detailed analysis and by

extending theseconclusionsto bulk system swillprovide

us a very usefulperspective to understand the physical

origin of the com plexity observed in com pressed bulk

lithium [26].
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